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Information

TICKET BOOKING
Friday Art Lectures held at towner - Cost per talk: Members: £10
non-members: £12. other events: prices as stated.
Tickets are available by post from Philip Anson, 34 Martello Road, Eastbourne,
BN22 7SS. cheques payable to “eastbourne Arts Circle”,
please include an SAe, or from the Tourist Information Centre, or via the link
on our web site: www.eastbourneartscircle.org.uk Enquiries 08432 895129.
Tickets at the reduced rate for members are ONLY available
in advance from Philip, or on the door, and are NOT available
from the Council’s Tourist Information Centre or on their web site.
In order to simplify events we are trying out a system whereby an event ticket
price includes tea/coffee and biscuits (this will necessitate a small price rise).
We apologise to members who do not partake of refreshments
and hope they will understand.

Coffee at the Landsdowne
Come and join us at the Landsdowne Hotel on
Saturday 8th August at 10.30am.
These have been popular and happy affairs, where you
can welcome our new members, exchange ideas and tell
us what has pleased you, or has not pleased you!
So If you are not on holiday, put it in your diary, and come
and join our merry throng!
eAStbourne ArtS CirCLe - Formerly Friends of the towner
Registered charity no 306339
Patron The Duke of Devonshire KCVO, CBE, DL

Honorary Secretary Christine Gawad

President The Mayor of Eastbourne
Chairman Elizabeth Muir-Lewis

Advertising John Haydon
haydon.j@sky.com

Vice Chairman Dr Helen Rufus-Ward

editor Claire Patterson-Snell

Honorary treasurer Philip Anson

Printing EBC Printing Services
printingservices@eastbourne.gov.uk

Cover Picture: Piero della Francesca, The Baptism of Christ, 1450s.
© The National Gallery, London
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Chairman’s Letter
Dear Members
This has been an
eventful year in so
many ways…not
least the magnificent
bequest from the
late EAC member
Sally Sainsbury
(read about it on
page 14).
As you know we have launched the
Geoffrey Williams Bursary for young
artists this year. The result exceeded
our expectations, not only the
responses from nearly every school in
Eastbourne but also the stunning
quality of work in so many areas of art.
My committee, and the event hosts
Eastbourne College, worked very hard
to make it a success. Of course we
learned what worked and what didn’t so
that consequently we will set things up
a bit differently in March next year.
We are all delighted that David
Dimbleby has agreed to present the
prizes on Saturday 5th March.
Our events have been well attended,
particularly the Towner Art Lectures.
With our decision to embrace nearly all
the arts, we set ourselves a task which
I hope you all feel has been successful.
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Our joint ballet event with the SussexOpera and Ballet Society was a great
success. Where we can we do try to
mix enjoyment with learning and this
was a perfect example, particularly to
myself who tends to miss the singing
in the ballet!
This newsletter will take us up to
Christmas, and while that seems a long
way off, there are many interesting
events still to enjoy. I would encourage
you all to join us for the Christmas
lunch on Saturday 5th December.
It will be earlier this year, which we
thought would be preferable (there are
only so many Christmas lunches you
can eat!) Like last year there will be a
super quiz run by Helen Rufus-Ward
and Michael Kaye. It was not only a
very clever quiz, but was terrific fun,
with knowledge pooled by each table
to create a really fun event.
I have devised what I think is a pretty
interesting programme for 2016. In this
newsletter we will give you a taste of
things to come. I and my committee
look forward to seeing you at the
events you choose to attend.
Every good wish from us all
Elizabeth
Email: emuirlewis@gmail.com

Birley Centre Event

Modigliani

with
Professor Anthony Slinn
Sunday 13 September, 3pm
Birley Centre,
Carlisle Road

Professor Anthony Slinn returns with another
of his excellent lectures this time focusing
on the artist, sculptor and draughtsman
Amedeo Modigliani(1884-1920).
Modigliani was born in Italy but went to Paris 1906
and spent the rest of his short life there.

Amedeo Modigliani,
Seated Girl, c.1912
© Courtauld Institute

The nude was the main pictorial subject for Modigliani.
Forced to give up sculpting because the dust thrown
off the chisel damaged his lungs, Modigliani used sculptural
effects in his portraits and nudes instead. He became well known
for his own individual style of angular and elongated
figures with a sculptural quality.
Anthony studied at Liverpool College of Art at the time
of the Beatles, and painting at London University’s
Slade School where his History of Art tutor was
the great Sir E. H. Gombrich.

tickets £13
(eAC members £11)
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Friday Art Lectures

All talks
2.30-4.30pm

Edward Burra:
The Onlooker

with Peter Scott
Friday 18 September
2.30pm
Towner, Carlisle Road,

Peter Scott’s talk will introduce us to the
satirical work of eccentric British painter
and theatrical designer edward burra
(1905-1976).
Born in Rye, which he dubbed
‘Tinkerbelle Towne’, Burra is remembered
for his flamboyant and often bizarre large
scale watercolours which often exposed the
decadence and disillusionment which existed
in the 1920s and 1930s. He revelled in exploring
the seedier side of life in London, Paris,
Marseille and New York. His often sardonic
art reflects his status as an observer of the
richness and variety of life.

Edward Burra,
The Snack Bar,
1930, © Tate

Peter Scott is a lecturer and guide at Tate Britain, Tate Modern and
Dulwich Picture Gallery. He is also a tutor for WEA and lectures for a
wide range of organisations including NADFAS and the National Trust.
tickets £12 (eAC members £10)
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Birley Centre Event

Reynolds and
Gainsborough
with Dr Prasannajit de Silva

Sunday 11 October, 3pm
Birley Centre,
Carlisle Road, Eastbourne
Prasannajit returns with another excellent
lecture this time focusing on two of
18th century Britain’s greatest artists:
Sir Joshua reynolds (1723-1792)
and thomas Gainsborough (1727-1788).

Joshua Reynolds,
Nelly O’Brien 1762-4,
© Wallace Collection

Society portrait painter Reynolds was greatly influential as the
founder-member and first president of the Royal Academy in London.
This talk will consider how Reynolds supremacy was challenged in
1774 when Gainsborough moved to London from Suffolk and rivalled
Reynolds position as the foremost painter in Britain.
Dr Prasannajit de Silva is
an Associate Tutor for the
Universities of Sussex,
Birkbeck and London.
He also works as a tutor
for WEA.

tickets £13
(eAC members £11)

Thomas Gainsborough,
Mr & Mrs Andrews, c.1750,
© National Gallery
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Art Lectures at Towner

Piero della
Francesca

with
Richard Cupidi
Friday 16 October
2.30pm

Towner, Carlisle Road,
Popular speaker richard Cupidi is
back with another informative talk.
This time on the Italian painter
and mathematician
Piero della Francesca
(1410/20 - 1492).
A painting style that joined science with art, his work epitomised the
early Renaissance genius for colour, pattern, scale and proportion.
The Baptism of Christ (in the National Gallery, London) typifies
his glorious compositional symmetry and unearthly quality.
Richard Cupidi is an experienced American born art historian
and adult education tutor based in Brighton.
tickets £12
(eAC members £10)
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Birley Centre Event

Rothko
with

Richard Cupidi
Sunday 15 November, 3pm
Birley Centre, Carlisle Road
Mark Rothko,
Violet, Green and Red, 1951,
© Marlborough Gallery, NY

Popular speaker richard Cupidi is back to give another
fascinating talk this time on Russian-born U.S. painter
Mark rothko (1903-1970). Although largely self-taught
Rothko became one of the leading figures of
Abstract Expressionism with his later work
developing into single abstract images or symbols
presented through colour.
Richard’s talk will take us on a journey
during which we will discover more about
the magical quality of his often enormous
canvases. Richard Cupidi is an
experienced American born art historian
and adult education tutor based
in Brighton.

tickets £13
(eAC members £11)

Mark Rothko
Black on Maroon, 1958.
© Tate Modern
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Art Lectures at Towner

Marcel Duchamp
with
John Perrin

Friday 20 November
2.30pm
Towner, Carlisle Road,
Following his successful talk on Joseph Beuys
and Gerhard Richter, John Perrin is back
with another fascinating talk this time
focusing on work of French artist
Marcel Duchamp (1887-1968).

Marcel Duchamp,
Nude Descending a
staircase II, 1912.
© Philadelphia Museum

Duchamp’s early work was influenced by
the cubists, but he is probably best known
for his ‘ready-mades’ or ‘found objects’ which
challenged traditional preconceptions of
what art is and made Duchamp a legendary
figure.
tickets £12
(eAC members £10)
Marcel Duchamp,
Fountain, 1917.
© Indiana University Art Museum
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Advanced Notice - Sussex Song Makers
An entertaining
afternoon of

‘Poetry
and Song’
with
elizabeth Muir-Lewis and
the Sussex Song Makers

Sunday
6th December, 3pm
under Ground theatre,
eastbourne

the Sussex Song Makers (pictured at their Poetry Event
on 12th March with guest Nicolas Chisholm)
(L to R) Shirlene Billinness, Julia McBain, Jennie Beckwith,
Director Elizabeth Muir-Lewis, Nicolas Chisholm, Margaret
Whitehead, Mary Reilly and Susan Winge-Bicknell

Elizabeth Muir-Lewis and the Sussex Song Makers will present a programme
of seasonal music and poetry. This will be a mixture of sublime songs
complimented by poetry, both familiar and unfamiliar beautifully read by
Ann Gregory and Iona Taylor.
There will be a mixture of solos, ensembles, verse, amusing and serious,
accompanied by popular Jenny Beckwith.
This group has already acquired in a short time a reputation for being entertaining,
provocative and top class. The singers are classically trained, and many of them
well known soloists in their own right. Elizabeth, their music director is an
international singer, and is a well-known Eastbourne conductor.
This event will herald Christmas with wonderful music and poetry.
With regret there is no wheelchair access at this venue.
tickets £12 (eAC members £10)
Available from the Tourist Information Centre,
or via the link on our web site: www.eastbourneartscircle.org.uk.
Discounted tickets only available by post from 34 Martello Road,
Eastbourne, BN22 7SS. Cheques payable to ‘Eastbourne Arts Circle’,
(please include an SAE.) Enquiries 08432 895129
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What’s On at Towner
John Napier:
Stages exhibition
29 November to 30 January 2016
Multi award-winning set and costume
designer John napier will present his
first major exhibition Stages.
Napier’s innovation and distinctive style
is responsible for some of the most
iconic designs in theatre: the horses
in Equus, the barricades in
Les Misérables, the helicopter in
Miss Saigon, the outsized junkyard in
Cats, and of course Starlight Express.
The collection includes costume
designs, three-dimensional pieces
based on his theatre work, and
sculptures that have been created in
parallel with his career.
John Napier began his career in the
1960s and has had a lifelong passion
for art and creativity. He studied under
the influential designer Ralph Koltai at
Central School and his career led him
to create sets and costume designs for
some of the longest running shows.

William Gear 1915-1997:
The painter that
Britain forgot
Now until 27 September
In the centenary of his birth, Towner
presents a major retrospective of
William Gear, one of the leading
abstract British painters of his
generation.
William Gear, The painter that Britain
forgot traces the influence and prolific
output of a now little-known painter who
was associated with CoBrA in the
1940s and produced some of the most
radical and controversial compositions
of the 1950s. The exhibition draws together over 100 works representing the
different phases of Gear’s oeuvre.
From quite early in his career Gear
demonstrated a fondness for heavy
black line as a division of colour –
predominantly reds, yellows and
ranges. He acknowledged that this
probably derived in part from his
childhood – subconscious memories
of the pit-head winding gear and the
engineering marvel of the Forth
Bridge. He regarded structure – the
architecture, like a building, the
scaffolding as the most essential
basis of his painting.
See our website for ticket prices and
further details:
www.townereastbourne.org.uk

Equus - head by John Napier
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A generous bequest

You will all know by now that Eastbourne Arts Circle was left a very
generous bequest by Sally Sainsbury in her will, so that we can help
the Towner Gallery. I did not know her, but her generosity has been a
most wonderful thing for us, giving us unique opportunities.
Of course this comes with responsibilities. We had to decide what would be
the most useful way of using this money. I requested a ‘wish list’ from the
gallery, and they gave us a few suggestions, among these was an ambitious
plan to create a new lecture hall. The idea is to create a movable area on
the ground level, which can be altered and made larger or smaller as required. So the decision was easy! This was perfect in every way, and for
us in particular as our need for a better lecture room is paramount.
So Eastbourne Arts Circle has decided to donate £100,000 to get the project
off the ground. Plans are already underway and we will keep you informed
on further details. This will be a new and exciting phase in our progress to
carry on being an innovative and forward thinking organisation. We will of
course make sure that Sally Sainsbury is honoured with a dedication within
the new space.
Elizabeth.
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Forthcoming Events 2016

15th January 2016,
2.30pm at towner
Dr Helen Rufus-Ward
Buried treasures:
Hoards of wonder
from Antiquity

12th February 2016
2.30pm at towner
Richard Cupidi:
The Art of Story Telling

17th January 2016
3pm at the birley Centre
Concert with
Norah Sande Award
Winner Abigail Sim

Come and join us on
5th March 2016
for the Geoffrey Williams
bursary Prize Giving
with our guest David Dimbleby,
who will be presenting the prizes.

More information to follow in next Newsletter
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Christmas Lunch
Date to put in your diary
for our Christmas Lunch
and Quiz
Saturday 5th December
12.20pm for 1pm
Lansdowne Hotel,
Eastbourne
Be sure to join us for lunch
followed by a special Quiz
(with Quiz Masters Helen Rufus-Ward & Michael Kaye)

Pieter Claesz,
Still Life with Turkey Pie, 1627.
© Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam.

Booking form with menu choice attached –
so please join us for a fun afternoon!’

Eleganza

Made to measure
Alterations for ladies/gentlemen
François - Bespoke Tailor
Tel Mobile: 07929 128 704
after 6pm call: 01424 210640
(Under arch)
86a Cavendish Place
Eastbourne BN21 3RR
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Visual
isual arts courses in:
Watercolour Painting, Life Drawing, Mixed Media, Pencil Drawing, Calligraphy,
Oil Painting, Acrylic Painting, Photography, Digital Art Creation and much more!

Creative writing courses in: Life Writing, Fiction and Poetry
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BEST WESTERN Lansdowne Hotel is a breath of fresh air in one of the loveliest locations on the south coast. Overlooking
the Western Lawns on Eastbourneųs uncommercialised seafront, the hotel provides you with the ideal base for a short
break, longer holiday, family celebration, company conference, or just an overnight stay.
The hotel has a wide range of excellent en-suite bedrooms with modern facilities.
There are comfortable lounges facing the sea and games facilities including two snooker rooms, conference and function
rooms which take up to 80 delegates, and in the evening the hotel comes alive in the attractive Regency Bar and the
popular Devonshire Restaurant.
Street parking and lock up garages at an additional nightly charge, please contact reception or our website for further
LQIRUPDWLRQ(DVWERXUQHųVOLYHO\WKHDWUHVDQGVKRSVDUHQHDUE\
Throughout the year, we run a programme of special breaks including Christmas, New Year, Easter, golf and Bridge. Call
us for our hotel and special breaks brochure, or visit our website.

Meetings ů Afternoon Teas ů Lunches ů Dinners ů Christmas ů Bar Snacks ů Seminars ů Accommodation - Weddings
King Edwards Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4EE
T. 01323 725 174 F. 01323 739 721
Reservations Direct Dial 01323 745 483
Sales and Events Direct Dial 01323 745 485
sales@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk www.lansdowne-hotel.co.uk

Mirabelle Dining Events
at the Grand
Join us in the award 2015 Good Food Guide highest rated
restaurant in East Sussex, The Mirabelle at the Grand Hotel,
England’s only 5 Star Seaside Hotel.
5th August

Classical Seaside lunch

£38.00

2nd September

Spice Evening dinner

£69.00

25th November

Julbord (Scandinavian Christmas
Table) dinner

£69.00

Tables of 4/6 and 8 are available and all these events
include an aperitif and wine.
Best to book early…. These events are always popular!
Festive Dining at the Grand
1st - 24th December Mirabelle Festive Lunches
25th December
Christmas Day lunch
26th December
Boxing Day lunch
31st December
New Year’s Eve dinner
1st January 2016
New Year’s Day lunch

£27.00
£135.00
£53.00
£195.00
£53.00

Call our reservations department on 01323 412345

The Grand Hotel, King Edwards Parade, Eastbourne, BN21 4EQ.
www.grandeastbourne.com

7 MEADS STREET, MEADS, EASTBOURNE, BN20 7QY 01323 649107

KITCHEN TRANSFORMATIONS HUGE RANGE AVAILABLE, REPLACE YOUR
DOORS & WORKTOPS WITHIN DAYS!

OPTIONS AVAILABLE SUPPLY & INSTALL INCLUDING ALL BUILDING WORKS.
SUPPLY ONLY, SUPPLY DIRECT TO DEVELOPERS AND BUILDERS.

SUPPLIES OF KITCHENS - BEDROOMS - BATHROOMS

FULLY RIDGED GERMAN MADE KITCHENS NOW UPTO 60% OFF

P restige I nteriors

